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i last twice as long as it 
ordinarily would, 

There is nothing like Ast lle : 

brings instant relief even in 
It cures when all else fails. 

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of 3% 

Ridge, T1L., says: ‘Your trial bottle of 

Asthmalene received in good cendition. | 

I cannot tell you how thankful T feel for | 

the good derived from it. 1 was a slave, | and, becoming 

chained with putrid sore throat and As- | 

1 despaired of ever | 

| patents will be supplied {ree of charge 
| Messrs. Marion & Marion, 

cordially | 
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Asthmalene Sinks Instant Reliet dad Perit. bly volved | Montres® and Washington, D. Yi IAI'MCSS Yi. |The Great Exhibition 
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CASES. ry salute. The soldiers soon CHAINED 
High T59 

nd Splendid Facilities Arranged 
for Gerting There. 

, neys, Montreal anc 
bestowed him the EUREKA 

Harness Oil 
Hf makes a poor looking har- 

Hf ness like new, Made of 
pure, heavy bodied oil, es- 

  

hated him, and upon i to any reader who mentions t me of 
obriguet ci ‘Johnny-come-lately. i : ] : ll feo 

ile was not long in discovering this, 

& | 
this paper when applying. 

76.674 —Cnarles 
St. 

Enstache Bre deur, 

Milk Aerator. 

76,696 —Elie Douville, Montreal, 

Everything is now practically complete. 
We know positively that an enormous 
number of people are coming. We are 

. . N . : 

alg ily pMtensea, inaugu-     : : Hyacinthe, Que 
rated a series of petty annoyances to toe : sade yp 

  
  

  

  

  

      

   

thma for ten years. Think resbhliil in tha inGnite: of ‘Jue. pecially prepared to Withe equallv positive that a delightful surprise 
being cured. I saw your adverti-ement | em, which : sulted a | e I Bg Lp e Ve: tilator. stand the weather, ry aits then. We know absolute ly that 
for the cure of this dreadful and torment- | nearly two-thirds of the latter in the | 78.749 Georse E oa] 80ld everywhere his year's Show will surpass in all-round 

ing disease, Asthma, and thought you gaard house to await trial by court mar- N , Ww T c POET. (We WER TRO, | in cans—all sizes, | senctal interent and importance, any pre- 
N. Wo TL, Grain Car, ’ had overspoken yourselv es, but resolved | SAT REE ; | %ads v7 TPERIAL OIL CONPAXT, A Live stock entries have poured in from : 

fo give it a trial. To m y astonishment, The colonel was wild on discovering EV 0 i —Antoine Charon M O ntreal, EN all quarters —80 much SO that enlargement a Es 

the trial acted like a charm. Send me a ix Fhe aR id his | Que., Process of prepariuy peat for fuel. | | of x oxigen on men is necessary 
at Some o 1e best s rs ( : L if orse show features, comprising many 

4 ttle.” x 74 NESE. I . Y J Fed oy srt hy . 
full sized bo \comniand were being thus prosecuted, Be, 519 George B Farmer, Perth, Ont. a \ vd a Cc. | innovations,—a Real Treat to Horsemen. 

LJ L ’ ’ J - diate i. Tce creeper. 
n Dr. Morris Wechsler and summoned the lieutenant. i i. n Ry @ Grand Horse Racing at 

ev. Dr. v ¢ A ‘ Eats gh Yor (0,000 Albert Ki, Morissette, egan- 
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel. ‘What do you mean, sir,’ he roared, ‘by | °°" ; & Meg A quantity of Stock Hay on Grimross Moosepath Park. 
ota & confining half of my command? tic Station, Qua., Coal Unloader. Island. In stack and barn. $1200) IN PURSES: 

New York, Jan. 3, 190L. “The pF are Ea a state of mutiny,’ 76,836 —Hormisdas Denis; Ville St, Apply to Wednesday, Sept. 3 —2.24 class, Trot 
; s.’ cine Co,, i : : : Louis, City, Rotary Ste: ngi NORVAL H. OTTY. and Pace, Purse $250; 2.238 class, Trot and 

Drs. Tarr Bros.” MEDI ps 9 tremblingly replied the lieutenant. 17 Then y, Ri ry 2g F ngine. Fe HE PRE ape Pace, purse $230.4 . g 
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene 18 an : PN ria Si 76,844 — Frederick C. Harris, Sack- ge ATLL SEP PE. Ti l ymber 4.—2.10¢l Trot 1 H besides, their impudeffze has reached | Ahk ’ wrsday, September 4. —2.10 class, Tro 

excellent remedy for Asthma anc ay 7 A 3 Tol ,_ | ville, N. B., Snow-clearing machine. . and Pace, purse, $200; Free-for-All, Trot 
Fever, and its composition alleviates alk | such » height that the@all ie Johnuy- W ool Carding. and Pace, purse $500 Fea 
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5. Marion & Marion, 

Attorneys, Mo Bevan, 

Pa- 

for a copy of 

A) 3 troubles which combine with Asthme. Industrial Department, Machirery Hall, 

Its success is astonishing and wonderful. Natural History Department, ete., all re- 
plete with inierest. 

come-lately’ to my Tice 1 ? fai RELIEF ‘What? fairly howle My Carding Mill will be in operation   the irated col- 

    

    

    

   
   

  

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene fcontains no onel. ‘Is it for that fesson that you | the “Inventor's Help.’ on May 1st and will continue work until Amusements 
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very ‘ruly yours, Libs bee ecutive Fic? Why. sir > EI ER BT October 1st. Wool carded for 3} cents SNES : REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER. ave been pro sec g ¢ y, Nature paints the eaves of the maple per lb.; carded and rolled, 5 cents per lb. The cream of recent su ses, including 

; 2 | ! I've been man and boy over forty years | t1e6 rod in the fall, and many &10an can : ’ “The Original Cycle Whig the Sensation All wool carded after the 1st of October 
’ w— niin >» bes Wott : : ? ” . of the age, on which thredfleading . profes- 

3 1 in the service, and the name the - trace his fall to the time when he painted | 6 cents per 1b. Cash on delivery. If not | Gonals will race, thein jes parallel with 
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901. men know me by is ‘Od Boots.’ Get | things red. paid for in cash 1 cent per lb. extra will | the Ground. o 

Pr. Tarr Bros. Menrcize Co., out of my presence be charged. Magnificent Pictures, —The   pe eve 
Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the 

wonderful effects of your ~sthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been 
a‘flicted with spasmigd’ .sthiba for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own 

King's Coronation f hotos secured re- 
gardless of expense during the Pageant; 
the Destiuction of St. Pierre, shewing the 

JOHN A. McKEE. 

Petersville Church, Queens County, 
prisoner to be released. AN OLD LADY'S TALE. 
  

  

“Dont's” for The i.i itchen. em : ol full activity; the Great Bull ; skill as well as "i others, 1 chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th D “Li > April 29th, 1901. Fight at Keng asc Coming of Age, : 
~  gtreet, New York, i AL Gna Ls nc a bottle of Asthmalené. My wife commenc- Remarkable Resuits from Dr. : etc., ete. 

ed taking it about CX, cp A Nivember. I very soon noticed a radical improve- Don’t clutter up u when get- Clarke's Wonderful Littie Red The Canada Permanent Superb Fire Works, the Bombardment 

ment. Afe e bottie ne. * sthma has disappeared . and she is entirely free | ting 4 meal, beeat ke hours to Pills. : : of the Tau! Forts, and other splendid set, : 
ieces, = from all sy feel that I can coosistently recommend the medicine to all “clean up’ after th er. om p Sed Badd Be corte Daily by the lil 

and Westren Canada 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 

Money to Loan on 
Real Estate. 

‘s distressing disease. Eviror oF QUEENS CouNTY GAZETTE. 
ours respectfully, 

Bands Obtain i. 
Friday, Sep r 5th.—Afternoon and 

Evening Perfortaances by the Coronation 
Choir from Westminster Abbey. which 
took part in the Coronation Sermonon the 
9th August. 

Cheapest Excursion Fares on all rail- 
ways and steamers. 

1 

on the table. 

nires time to 

Don’t put a grea: 

It leaves a stain wh 
erase. Put ina sav 
Don’t crample u 

‘Hang them out to dr), 
Don’t pour boiling wa. 

wh are 2 
0. D. PHELPS, M. D. 

Dr. Tarr Bros. MEDICINE LG. o Feb. 5, 1901. 
Gentlemen: 1 was troubled with Asthma ior 2; 4 Thave tried numerous 

remedies. but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and s 
with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since pfrchased your full-size 

bottle, and I am ever grateful. 1 have family of four children, and for six years 

Sir,—1 was ied with rheumatism 
for about eight yeaz€, und tried a great 
number of different kinds of medicines, 
without geting relief. Last spring I be- 
came worse and I could bardly walk. Tt 
was then that I tried Dr, Clarke’s Won- 

vw. disheloths. 
2 

sr china 

     

  

. 7 A A Lodging Burean will arrange for the 
was unable to work. I am now in the best of health and am doing busiuess sverya Pd ed inapan. It wil » by the gn of or a he Ee accommodation of all visitors. 4 or 3 Y ato © 

- T 

day. This testimony you can make use of as you see fit. . 1 contraction and {1 2% SAPS} Rbeumatisn since. taking this. 1 am A. W. EBBETT, W. W. HUBBARD, 
hicago Journal. 

Don’t blacken a stove while is hot. 
It takes move blacking avd less polish. 

Don’t put damp towels and napkins in 

Home address, 235 Rivington street. ' S. RAPHAEL, 

67 East 129th st., New York City. 

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL. 

Manager and Secretary, 

St. John, N. B. 
D. J. McLAUGHLIN, 

President. 

eighty-two years of age, and can walk now 
quite smartly, thunks to this reniedy won- 
der.—(Mrs.) Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, 
Picton Co., N. 8S, 

Barrister-at-Law, 

S—   

GAGETOWN. NB. 
  

  

  

  

       

     

  

: . ny ’ y oto | the hamper. Dry them first or they will Do not delay. d Bag hb gis. addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE bung y y Ws Hib ro Awe if SE J h H 
, 79 East 130¢ t ity nla . 5 Bi where these wondererful pills have not 0 Nn arvey 50 YEARS’ 

Dow’t use good knives for scraping the | een almost entirely successful in affect- EXPERIENCE 
Sold by all Druggists. ee: ing a cure, CANADA CHEMICAL CO. 

Don't pour boiling water and soap on Peterbuioih, Ont. 

grease spots. Moisten the spots first 

with a e¢old saturated solution of sal soda, 

then scrub them with the grain of the 

    
PHOTOARTIST 

164 Queen St., Fredericton” 

  

  
  

They cured me of Rheuma 
had been’ given 

tisin after I 
up.— Andrew Closkey, 6190885884558 F558 58IIIILED 

PATENTS 
  

  

  

  
  

wool, using cool soapsuds. Vigtoria, BE. C. TRANS Sane 

Don’t put egg dishes into hot water; Ex-Ald. Bailey, St. John's writes: I COPYRIGHTS &C. 

it makes the egg adherent. Soak the Nera Ap; he highly A 53 Di. Clarke's Wd ep hg ge ee - 

i | 3 le. Communica- oe dishes first in cold water. onderful Little Red Pills. They work invention nis probably tab 
aw ro A ed a miracle in my case and cured me aft. All the Latest Styles or sent free, Old oF tor securing onte Don't allow the soap to remainina| ,. wy years of suffering. 1 do not PHOTOS Patents taken = Munn & Co. receive 

DEALERS IN | bucket or _uan of hot wate wastes. ) think their fro is to De ht qined. Shocks Satin, 8 ¢ 

ug S14 boson We £0 fadion to Wiheiles. =? Nh thing Fre Dr. Ularke’s "Little Red Scientific Fimerican. B® oe a, | | BOARDERS | Sua Jo ‘Household Hardware, WEN i kt Be i Sr pe Th Alpaene Imus may. Loy 
Wash them with hot soapsuds, using a | P€58, and blood giseases. Have used year ; four months, $1. by all newsdealers. wh then psuds, g : . 
RE pay BPE RRR them everywhere with success. —Dr. E. The subscriber car can accommodate MUNN Co 361Broadway, | 

B 11d M t 1, THT0 OFF ANTTIREN F. Manu, late of H. M. Forces, South | visitors with Jicsasntly situated rooms Branch "625 F St.. Washington. D. 
ul ers’ a eria Don’t crack ice in a tin pan; the pan | Africa. Telephone and post office convenient and 

wears out quickly or leaks at once. Use Dr. Clarke's Little Red Pills perman- Sa, lire walk fiom: thea,   boat wharves. 
suffered for = 

| ries LA 

Paints, Oils, Etc. 

Agricultural Implements 
OF ALL KINDS, 

SHOE MAKERS’ SUPPLIES. 

i TORR   

24 MAIN} STREET, 

St. John, N. B. 
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Do You Think of Building 

  

I manufacture every 
description of 

Building 

Materials, 
and will furnish prices 

and estimates. 

GivejMe a Trial Order. 

A. A. MABEE 
212 and 214 Main St., 

ST..JOHN_N. B. 
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Ww MISS S. 
\ | She goarantees te suit the most fastidious persons. 

i a 

PEE 

REAL STYLISH MILLINERY 60 T0 
C. MULLINS, i y 

stocks of Millinery to be found.in St. John. 

ALWAYS MODERATE IN PRICE. ¢ \ 

Ww 3389 "iain St., Opposite Douglas Ave., St. John. pi 
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One of the choicest a 

in 

gEgse3geeR 

a wooden tub; or better still, place in an 

improvised bag made of a coarse towel 

and break by swinging the bag against 

the kitchen table. 

Don’t put tin dishes in greasy water. 

It deadens the brightness. 
  

September s'ashions. 

The ultra fashionable coat for autumn 
will be shaped on lcose-fitting lines and 

in the three-quarter length. 
The frou-fron effect at the lower edge 

is a marked characteristic of the newest 
skirts. 

The “Gibson” style remains popular in 
shirt waists as well as in jackets. 

Next in popularity to black for evening 

gowns comes white in various shades. 

Character is given all-white costumes by 
the use of lace, says the Delineator for 

September. 

Loose meshed fabrics are favored for 
early autumn tailor gowns. 

Faggoting is used with good effect in 
gowns of all kinds. 

The popularity of ping pong has made 

the way easy for a new shirt blouse es. 

pecially designed for devotees of the 

game. The fiat turndown collar is a 

feature, 

miniature rackets and balls and knotted 
in four-in-hand style. 

Sheath skirts have lost none of their 

popularity. 

Norfolk effects are especially becoming | 
to little boys, and are thoronghly stylish. 
  

It is well enough to 

crops, out while 

pray for good 

yeu, should 
- 

keep stirring the soil with geod imple- 

ments. Prayers are poor substitutes for 
fertilizers. 

doing so 

  

A despatch from Newport says: “The 
bride, wearing a splendid diamond tiara, 
knelt upon a satin pillow, embowered in 
roses.’ 

“Poor thing! If, the thorns weren't 
pulled off she must have been all scratch: 
ed up "—Chicago Record- Herald. 
  

Volcanoes are a proof that Mother 

Nature knows how to build fires in the 

range. 
  

The sooner the loafer vacates his place 
on this planet the better 1t is for the hon- 

est toiler. 
  

A Duke street lady says itis a hard 

matter for one to love his neighbor as 

himself, if he has a garden and his neigh- 

chickens. bor has 

  

Don’t er; 

and wipe * 

ile mi, but hurry over 

up. 
  

oF 

with a tie embroidered with | 

ently me of headache. 1 
years, and only took two boxes. That is 
a year ago. I have not had a symptom 
since. —James R. Jackson, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont, 

I do not believe there is a medicine to 
compare with Dr Clarke's Little Red 
Pills. They cured me of indigestion and 
catarrh of the stomach, after nine years 
suffering. —H. 8. Macdonald, G.7T. R 
Shops, Montreal. 

  

Dr. Clarke's Little Red Pills are a 
positive and certain cure for lagrippe, 
rheumatism, asthma, paralysis, catarrh, 
eczema, coughs, backache, indigestion, 
all stomach and liver troubles, female 
complaints, even when the diseases have 
been standing for many years, the most 
stubborn cases will yield. Price 50 cents 
per box. For sale by all druggists and 
local dealers. The Canada Chemical 
Company, Peterborough, Ont., will for- 
feit $10.00 for any case that these pills 

do not help. 

  

Dr. Clarke's Sure Cure for Catarrh, 

and Dr. Clarge’s Sure Cure for Eczema 

same price, $100 will be paid for any case 

they will not permanently cure. 
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MAKE THE 
FARM PAY § 

Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
fruit growers, bc ckeepers, agricul- 

tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the 

FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE 

and HOME MAGAZINE 
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simply vnequailed and indispensable. 
If you are not alrcady a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best prinied and 
beautifully illustrated farmer's Paper 
published, . We Invite scrutiny of 

sample copy. A post card will bing 
it free. Address: 

THE WILLIAM WELD CO. Limited, 
LONDON, CANADA. 

P.S.—The subscription price, $1 
per year, includes the superb 
Xmas Number, 

also 
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MRS. E. SIMPSON, 

PATE J] NTS, 
HA alas MAR 

COPYRICHTS AnD C NS. 
‘Send your business direct to Washington, 

saves time, costs less, gy > service. 

  

My office close to U. 8. Patent Office. 
iFlocnred.” PERS 

c. seat. foe, 
ve special notice, 

INVENTIVE AGE 
E.G. SIBRERS HEF hom Wi 

H. B. HETHERINGTO, 
Barrister-at-Law, Etc., 

Fire and Life Insurance Agent. 
OFFICE WASHADEMOAK 

Tuesdays Young's Cove, (Dr. Earl’s office) 

May be consulted by telephene atCody s 
or Dr. Earl's. 

Consultation by mail, Cody's. 
All business promptly attended to 

ohn R. Dunn, 
Barrister, Notary, Etc. 

GAGETOWN, N. B. 

C. L. SCOTT, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 

| CARRIAGE, CARTS AND SLEICHS. 

Notice. —All persons desiring to have 
their sleighs or carriages repaired, paint- 
ed or upholstered will kindly send same 
by boat. Orders will receive prompt at- 
tention, 

  
  

  

  

Orders by mail promptly attended to 

C. L. SCOTT, 
MAIN ST. GAGETOWNN . 

FOR SALE. 
a lk a SE 

L For sale or will exchange for cattle, a 
second hand Covered Buggy, in good 
condition. Apply to 

E. C. LOCKETT, 

Young's Cove Corner. 

Free Reading Room. 
All are invited to attend the Free 

Reading Room m Guild Hall. Room 
apen on Monday and Thursday evenings 
from 7 to 10 o'clock. 

  

  

  

    
Upper Hampstead, Queens Co., 

May 10th, 1901. 
DEAR SIRS :— 

I beg to inform my customers and the 
public generally that I shall again in the 
near future hav @ pleasure of calling on 
ou with a full 1 ‘of pure wool goods of 
atest patterns and colorings, 
tured by the 

Moncton Woolen Mills. 
The reputation of these Mills is a suffici- 

ent guarantée for good values. 

Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 
past. favors and assuring you of satisfac- 
tion. I am, 

manufae- 

  

Yours truly, 

ALFRED P. SLIPP 
  

A FREE PATTERN 
(your own selection) to every sub- 
scriber. Ouly 50 cents a year. 
  

; beautiful ored plates; latest 
fashions; dressm g economies ; fancy 
work ; household Wats; fiction, etc. Sub- 
scribe to-day, or, sen for latest copy. 
Lady ageats wanted. Send for terms. 

Stylish, Reliabte, oy © Up-to- 

  

date, Economical and Absolutely 
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns. 
  

All Seams Allowed and Perfo show 
the Basting and Sewing log 

d ch—n high 
po fs Bf or gate cp 
and town, or by mail from 

THE MoCALL CO., 
H3-15-117 West 3ist St, NEW YORK.   
  
  

TELEPHONE 953. ESTABLISHED 1879. 

Jas V Russell, 
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. T. A. VINCENT. 

Wholesale aad Retail Dealer in 

BOOTS, SHGES AND SLIPPERS 
of every description at Lowest Prices. 

3pecial Attention given 

To the Country Trade. 

877 MAIN ST., north END, ST. JOHN. 

AGENT YOR THE 

. and D. and Phoniex Bicycles. 
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